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guidelines for brain and 
spinal cord Mri proto-
cols updated in light of 
gBca findings

The Consortium of Multiple Sclerosis 
Centers (CMSC), the U.S.-based orga-
nization committed to the development 
and advancement of best practices in 
multiple sclerosis has proposed updates 
to the standardized MRI protocol used 
when evaluating people suspected of 
having MS and for following individuals 
undergoing treatment for MS.  CSMC 

is the leading U.S. educational, training, 
and networking organization for MS 
healthcare professionals and researchers. 
The CMSC’s mission is to promote high 
quality MS care through educational pro-
gramming and accreditation including 
live and online events, research grants, 
technical journals and papers, and tar-
geted advocacy efforts. The CMSC mem-
ber network includes more than 11,000 
international healthcare clinicians and 
scientists committed to MS care. 

The guidelines and indications that 
have been proposed for updating are 
those for standardized brain and include 
attention to the use of gadolinium, based 
on new data, survey results and expert 
opinion. 

Clinical guidelines from the CMSC 
for the diagnosis and follow-up of MS 
had previously recommended the rou-
tine use of gadolinium-based contrast 
agents (GBCA) in brain MRI for the 
diagnosis and follow-up of patients with 
MS. Soon after the publication of these 
recommendations in 2015, the CMSC 
became aware of the concerns regard-
ing gadolinium deposition in the brain 
and the recommendations of the FDA 
to limit GBCA use to appropriate clini-
cal circumstances. In Europe the regula-
tory authorities have proposed the with-
drawal from the market of certain, linear 
GBCAs. 

The proposed 2017 revised guide-
lines that are posted on the CMSC 
website (www.mscare.org), now state, 
“While there is no known central ner-
vous system toxicity, GBCAs should be 
used judiciously, recognizing that gad-
olinium continues to play an invaluable 
role in specific circumstances related 
to the diagnosis and follow-up of indi-
viduals with MS.” This is an impor-
tant change compared to the earlier 
recommendation. Other key changes 
to the MRI protocols since the 2009 
include emphasis on 3D sequences 
for brain MRI, Progressive Multifocal 
Leukoencephalopathy (PML) specific 
monitoring protocol, and optional 
orbit MRI protocol for severe optic 
neuritis. 

Key changes to the clinical guidelines 
since 2009 includes more specific timing 
of brain MRI for monitoring patients 
on disease modifying therapy, specific 
timing for brain MRI for PML surveil-
lance, updated evidence on the value of 
MRI changes in determining treatment 
effectiveness, and inclusion of radiologic 
isolated syndrome. 

“The CMSC’s goal in posting these 
guidelines is to standardize the MRI 
protocol and make these recommenda-
tions a useful guideline for neurologists, 
neuroradiologists, and related healthcare 
professionals during initial evaluations 
and during follow-up of patients with 
MS, and ultimately provide optimum 
care for those individuals dealing with 
this unpredictable disease,” said June 
Halper, Chief Executive Officer of the 
CMSC.  

The 2017 Proposed Revised 
Guidelines of the CMSC MRI Protocol 
for the Diagnosis and Follow-up of MS 
can be found under the “Resources” sec-
tion on the CMSC website at wwwms-
care.org. The 2017 guidelines are subject 
to change since the CMSC Task Force 
is in the process of review.  The 2015 
MRI Guidelines from the CMSC Task 
Force published in the American Journal 
of Neuroradiology can also be accessed 
from this page.  
wwwmscare.org/page/MRI_protocol. 

U.s. study aims to prove 
value of mobile cT  
stroke units 

Roughly every 40 seconds, someone in 
the United States will have a stroke (simi-
lar statistics apply in Europe). Almost 
every four minutes, one of those people 
will die as a result. Against that backdrop, 
the  UCLA Health in Los Angeles has offi-
cially launched the first mobile stroke unit 
on the West Coast of America, enabling 
rapid delivery of brain-saving medica-
tions to stroke patients who might other-
wise face debilitating delays in treatment. 

“Rapid response is critical, because 
the sooner a stroke is treated, the better 
the patient’s outcome,” said Dr. May Nour, 
medical director of the UCLA Arline and 
Henry Gluck Stroke Rescue Program. “We 
know from research at UCLA that in a 
typical stroke, for every minute that goes by 
without treatment, 2 million brain cells die.”

A mobile stroke unit is a unique type 
of ambulance equipped with a mobile CT 
scanner, which allows doctors to diagnose 
and treat strokes in the field with appro-
priate medications. Within the unit are a 
mobile blood-testing laboratory, as well 
as a neurologist, critical care nurse, CT 
technologist and paramedic.
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“With the UCLA Health Mobile 
Stroke Unit, we are bringing the hospital 
to the patient instead of the patient to the 
hospital, in order to save as much brain as 
possible,” said Dr. Jeffrey Saver, director of 
the UCLA Comprehensive Stroke Center.

The UCLA unit is the first such unit 
to operate in California. although MSUs 
have been deployed in other U.S. cities 
and in Europe.  It will be the West Coast 
anchor of the first national demonstra-
tion project to gather data on the degree 
of improved patient outcomes and cost-
effectiveness with accelerated field treat-
ment. Positive results from the study 
could enable the U.S. Federal Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid Services and 
other insurers to reimburse emergency 
medical service and hospital systems for 
mobile stroke clinical activities. Nour 
is optimistic. “To be able to take care of 
stroke patients in the very first minutes 
after onset, when there is the most brain 
to save, is our ultimate goal,” she said. 
“Recovery and quality of life for stroke 
survivors is of utmost importance. By 
providing treatment in the most efficient 
timing, we offer patients the greatest pos-
sibility of improved clinical recovery.”

In the initial phase of the pilot pro-
gram, a neurologist specializing in stroke 
treatment will be riding in the unit. As the 
program develops, however, a neurologist 
will oversee care more efficiently via a 
live video and voice connection from the 
Ronald Reagan UCLA Medical Center.

“Definitive treatments for acute stroke 
can only be started after a head CT is 
done and shows the type of stroke the 
patient is having,” Nour said. 

This past summer, the Los Angeles 
County Board of Supervisors voted to 
provide additional funding of nearly $1.5 
million to enable the state-of-the-art 
vehicle to operate every week, instead of 
the original plan to operate every other 
week, and to extend the life of the pilot 
program from 18 to 30 months. The 
additional funding also will increase the 

geographic reach of those served by the 
unit and enhance the quality of data gath-
ered through the project. 

“Minutes matter when it comes to 
treating strokes,” said Supervisor Janice 
Hahn, who wrote the motion for fund-
ing. “With a mobile stroke unit operating 
in L.A. County, doctors will be able to 
diagnose and treat stroke patients faster 
than ever before — making it more likely 
that they not only survive, but go on to 
live longer, healthier lives.” 
www.uclahealth.org/

 

new lung cancer 
screening guidelines 
proposed

Each year, more people die of lung 
cancer than of colon, breast and pros-
tate cancers combined, and low-dose CT 
(LDCT) screening for lung cancer has 
become a standard practice mostly due 
to the results of the U.S. National Lung 
Cancer Screening Trial whch showed 
a reduction in cancer-related mortality 
with LDCT screening. Evidence contin-
ues to evolve, in turn informing the bene-
fits and risks of LDCT in clinical practice.

Lung cancer experts have proposed 
new lung cancer screening guidelines. 
Key recommendations and shifts from 
previous guidelines include: 

• For asymptomatic smokers and 
former smokers age 55 to 77 who have 
smoked 30 pack-years or more and either 
continue to smoke or have quit within the 
past 15 years, it is suggested that annual 
screening with low-dose CT should be 
offered.  

• For asymptomatic smokers and for-
mer smokers who do not meet the smok-
ing and age criteria above but are deemed 
to be at high risk of having/developing 
lung cancer based on clinical risk predic-
tion calculators, it is suggested that low-
dose CT screening should not be rou-
tinely performed. 

• For individuals who have accumu-
lated fewer than 30 pack-years of smok-
ing or are younger than age 55 or older 
than age 77, or have quit smoking more 
than 15 years ago, and do not have a high 
risk of having/developing lung cancer 
based on clinical risk prediction calcula-
tors, it is recommended that low-dose CT 
screening should not be performed. 

• For individuals with comorbidities 

that adversely influence their ability to 
tolerate the evaluation of screen-detected 
findings, or tolerate treatment of an early 
stage screen-detected lung cancer, or that 
substantially limit their life expectancy, 
we recommend that low-dose CT screen-
ing should not be performed.

“This guideline differs from our previ-
ous guideline as we went beyond discuss-
ing harms and benefits,” said Dr Peter 
Mazzone, guideline chair. “We addressed 
implementation of low-dose CT screen-
ing, including who to screen, how to 
identify appropriate patients for screen-
ing, how to conduct a shared-decision-
making visit, how to perform LDCT and 
how to manage abnormal findings.” 

“The potential benefit of cancer 
screening to reduce the number of 
cancer-related deaths must be balanced 
with potential harms of screening,” said 
Dr Gerard Silvestri, guideline panelist 
and CHEST immediate past president. 
“Current evidence suggests that even 
within groups at high risk of developing 
a cancer, only a small fraction of those 
screened will benefit, while everyone 
screened is exposed to potential harms 
including physical and psychosocial 
consequences of identifying and sub-
sequently evaluating a screen-detected 
nodule, radiation exposure, overdiagno-
sis and overtreatment. For this reason, 
our recommendations for screening 
have evolved to be even more selective 
and specifically target those highest risk 
populations. The evidence currently does 
not support widespread adoption of lung 
cancer screening outside of those patients 
described in our recommendations.”
https://tinyurl.com/Guideline-report
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improving pancreatic 
cancer survival through 
use of Mr-guided  
adaptive radiation 

Data presented at the recent 2017 
Annual Meeting of the American Society 
for Radiation Oncology (ASTRO). 
showed compelling early results on the 
use of an MR-guided adaptive radiation 
system for the treatment of inoperable, 
locally advanced pancreatic cancer.

The MRIdian system (commercial-
ized by Viewray) allows clinicians to 
visualize the tumor and nearby soft-
tissue anatomy throughout radiation 
treatments using real-time diagnostic 
MR-visualization. As a result, the on-
table adaptive radiation therapy allows 
doctors to respond to subtle anatomical 
changes observed on a day-to-day basis 
and reshape the dose to better match 
the current contours of the tumor. By 
more accurately targeting the tumor, 
and reducing treatment radiation dose 
to surrounding organs such as the duo-
denum, small bowel, stomach and liver, 
a higher and potentially more effective 
radiation dose may be delivered without 
increasing the risks of side effects and 
complications for the patient.

Key data points and findings from 
the presentation included the following:

• The study detailed a retrospective 
review of 42 locally-advanced pancreatic 
cancer patients treated with MRIdian at 
four institutions. 

• The authors examined survival and 
toxicity rates for two unique cohorts of 

patients. One sample received a higher 
biologically effective dose (maxBED10 
>90), primarily enabled by MRIdian 
MR-guided on-table adaptive radio-
therapy. The other sample received a 
lower, more conventional biologically 
effective dose (maxBED10 <90), using 
non-adaptive therapy. 

• The cohort receiving the higher 
dose demonstrated a near doubling of 
median overall survival (Kaplan-Meier 
estimated median overall survival of 
27.8 months compared to 14.8 months). 

• Patients treated with higher radia-
tion doses reported no grade 3 or higher 
toxicities (0 percent). In comparison, 
those patients receiving lower doses via 
non-adaptive treatments experienced 
15.8 percent grade 3 or higher toxicities.

“High-definition MR now enables 
oncologists to detect the slightest ana-
tomical changes that occur from one day 
to the next and in real-time while the 
patient is being treated. Coupled with 
new adaptive radiation therapy software 
tools, we create new customized plans in 
minutes, all while the patient is on the 
treatment table,” said Percy Lee, M.D., 
senior author and Associate Professor 
and Vice Chair of Education for the 
Department of Radiation Oncology at 
the David Geffen School of Medicine 
at UCLA. “The data suggest that higher 
radiation doses with adaptive MR guided 
radiation therapy may improve survival 
in pancreatic cancer while maintaining 
a very favorable toxicity profile. These 
outcomes warrant further investigations.”
www.astro.org 

Brain imaging reveals 
aDhD as a collection of 
different disorders 

 Researchers have found that patients 
with different types of attention-deficit/
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) have 
impairments in unique brain systems, 
indicating that there may not be a one-
size-fits-all explanation for the cause 
of the disorder. Based on performance 
on behavioral tests, adolescents with 
ADHD fit into one of three subgroups, 
where each group demonstrated dis-
tinct impairments in the brain with no 
common abnormalities between them. 
The study, (Stevens MC et al.  Functional 

Neuroimaging Evidence for Distinct 
Neurobiological Pathways in Attention-
Deficit/Hyper activity Disorder, Cognitive 
Neuroscience and Neuroimaging. 2017)  
has the potential to radically reframe 
how researchers think about ADHD. 
“This study found evidence that clearly 
supports the idea that ADHD-diagnosed 
adolescents are not all the same neurobi-
ologically,” said first author Dr. Michael 
Stevens, of the Olin Neuropsychiatry 
Research Center, Hartford, CT, and Yale 
University. Rather than a single disorder 
with small variations, the findings sug-
gest that the diagnosis instead encom-
passes a “constellation” of different types 
of ADHD in which the brain functions 
in completely different ways.

The researchers tested 117 adoles-
cents with ADHD to assess different 
types of impulsive behavior — a typical 
feature of ADHD. Three distinct groups 
emerged based on the participants’ per-
formance. One group demonstrated 
impulsive motor responses during 
fast-moving visual tasks (a measure of 
executive function), one group showed 
a preference for immediate reward, and 
the third group performed relatively 
normal on both tasks, compared to 134 
non-ADHD adolescents.

“These three ADHD subgroups 
were otherwise clinically indistinguish-
able for the most part,” said Dr. Stevens. 
“Without the specialized cognitive test-
ing, a clinician would have had no way 
to tell apart the ADHD patients in one 
subgroup versus another.” Dr. Stevens 
and colleagues then used functional 
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), 
which that allows researchers to make 
connections between behavior and brain 
function, to investigate how these dif-
ferent impulsivity-related test profiles 
related to brain dysfunction.

“Far from having a core ADHD pro-
file of brain dysfunction, there was not a 
single fMRI-measured abnormality that 
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could be found in all three ADHD sub-
groups,” said Dr. Stevens. Instead, each 
subgroup had dysfunction in different 
brain regions related to their specific 
type of behavioral impairment. 

“The results of this study high-
light that there are different neural 
systems related to executive functions 
and reward processing that may con-
tribute independently to the develop-
ment of ADHD symptoms,” said Dr. 
Cameron Carter, Editor of Biological 
Psychiatry: Cognitive Neuroscience and 
Neuroimaging. 

It will take more research to prove 
that ADHD is a collection of different 
disorders, but this study provides a big 
step in that direction. “Ultimately, by 
being open to the idea that psychiatric 
disorders like ADHD might be caused by 
more than one factor, it might be possible 
to advance our understanding of causes 
and treatments more rapidly”, said Dr. 
Stevens.

The findings suggest that future 
approaches using clinical assessments 
to identify the specific type of brain 
dysfunction contributing to a patient’s 
symptoms may allow a more targeted 
approach to treatment. For example, 
medications that may not appear to 
work well in a group of ADHD patients 
as a whole, may be effective for one par-
ticular subgroup that arises from a spe-
cific causal pathway.
www.biologicalpsychiatrycnni.org 

is Mri needed in  
children with a sports-
related concussion? 

A new study reviewed more than 5 
years of records of pediatric patients 
treated for sports concussion, the most 
common form of traumatic brain injury 
(TBI) among children, to determine 
if MRI revealed structural changes to 
the brain that may be related to per-
sistent symptoms. The findings are 
reported in a recently published article 
(Bonow RH et al. Prevalence of Abnormal 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging Findings in 
Children with Persistent Symptoms after 
Pediatric Sports-Related Concussion. J 
Neurotrauma 2017; 34: 1)

Unlike more severe forms of TBI, 
sports concussion is characterized by 
functional disturbance rather than overt 
structural injury, and symptoms rapidly 

resolve in most cases. However, whereas 
the vast majority of adults are symp-
tomatic for less than 1 week, recovery 
can sometimes be more protracted in 
children and adolescents; post-concus-
sive effects such as headaches, irritabil-
ity, and cognitive difficulties may persist 
for a month or more in about 25-30% 
of children.

The precise aim of the recent study 
was to characterize the use and utility 
of structural brain imaging with MRI 
in children with persistent symptoms 
post-concussion (PCS). Specifically,  
the researchers aimed to identify which 
patients with concussion were selected 
for MRI and to describe the patholo-
gies identified on these scans. Because 
comprehensive brain MRI scans are 
costly and time-intensive, the research-
ers also sought to test the hypothesis 
that a limited brain MRI consisting of 
T2 fluid-attenuated inverse recovery 
(FLAIR) and susceptibility weighted 
imaging (SWI) would achieve a yield 
for abnormal results similar to that of 
a full scan.

Structural injury is uncommon in 
sports concussion in children, although 

nearly 13% of the children in the recent 
study underwent MRI. The current 
study indicated that MRI in children 
with persistent symptoms after concus-
sion rarely identified brain injury.

“This is an important communica-
tion,” says Prof J T Povlishock, Medical 
College of Virginia Campus of 
Virginia Commonwealth University, 
Richmond. “It provides important 
guidance for those clinicians caring 
for children with persistent symp-
toms of concussion. The large sample 
size and the rigor of the retrospective 
analyses strongly support the valid-
ity of the study’s finding that only a 
small fraction of these children pres-
ent with routine MRI-detectable intra-
cranial lesions. While not endorsing a 
prescriptive approach, this report does 
provide important insight for those 
clinicians considering conventional 
MRI in children with persistent con-
cussive symptoms.”
https://tinyurl.com/Bonow-et-al-paper

augmented tongue 
ultrasound for speech 
therapy

A team of researchers in the French 
GIPSA-Lab in (CNRS/Université 
Grenoble Alpes/Grenoble INP) and 
at INRIA Grenoble Rhône-Alpes has 
developed a system that can display the 
movements of our own tongues in real 
time (Fabre D et al. Automatic anima-
tion of an articulatory tongue model 
from ultrasound images of the vocal tract. 
Speech Communication, 2017 ; 93 : 63) 

Captured using an ultrasound probe 
placed under the jaw, these movements 
are processed by a machine learning 
algorithm that controls an “articula-
tory talking head.” As well as the face 
and lips, this avatar shows the tongue, 
palate and teeth, which are usually hid-
den inside the vocal tract. This “visual 
biofeedback” system, which ought to 
be easier to understand and there-
fore should produce better correction 
of pronunciation, could be used for 
speech therapy and for learning for-
eign languages. 

For a person with an articulation 
disorder, speech therapy partly uses 
repetition exercises: the practitioner 
qualitatively analyzes the patient’s pro-
nunciations and orally explains, using 
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drawings, how to place articulators, particularly the tongue: 
something patients are generally unaware of. How effective 
the therapy is depends on how well the patient can integrate 
what they are told. It is at this stage that “visual biofeed-
back” systems can help. They let patients see their articula-
tory movements in real time, and in particular how their 
tongues move, so that they are aware of these movements 
and can correct pronunciation problems faster.

For several years, researchers have been using ultrasound 
to design biofeedback systems. The image of the tongue is 
obtained by placing under the jaw a probe similar to that 
used conventionally to look at a heart or fetus. This image 
is sometimes deemed to be difficult for a patient to use 
because it is not very good quality and does not provide any 
information on the location of the palate and teeth. In this 
new work, the team of researchers propose to improve this 
visual feedback by automatically animating an articulatory 
talking head in real time from ultrasound images. This vir-
tual clone of a real speaker, in development for many years at 
the GIPSA-Lab, produces a contextualized — and therefore 
more natural — visualization of articulatory movements.

The strength of this new system lies in a machine 
learning algorithm that researchers have been working on 
for several years. This algorithm can process articulatory 
movements that users cannot achieve when they start to 
use the system. This property is indispensable for the tar-
geted therapeutic applications. The algorithm exploits a 
probabilistic model based on a large articulatory database 
acquired from an “expert” speaker capable of pronouncing 
all of the sounds in one or more languages. This model 
is automatically adapted to the morphology of each new 
user, over the course of a short system calibration phase, 
during which the patient must pronounce a few phrases.

This system, validated in a laboratory for healthy speakers, 
is now being tested in a simplified version in a clinical trial for 
patients who have had tongue surgery. The researchers are also 
developing another version of the system, where the articula-
tory talking head is automatically animated, not by ultrasound, 
but directly by the user’s voice.
http://www2.cnrs.fr/en/

Development of cT-based ai algo-
rithms for diagnosis of neurological 
conditions 

The National Neuroscience Institute (NNI) and Nanyang 
Technological University, Singapore (NTU Singapore) are col-
laborating to develop innovative technologies to better diag-
nose and treat patients with neurological conditions such as 
Parkinson’s disease and brain injuries. These include develop-
ing an artificial intelligence system that can accurately identify 
types of traumatic brain injuries from CT scans. Another 
project involves coming up with a computing algorithm for 
more precise identification of tissues during brain surgeries. 
It aims to restore the neurological functions of patients suffer-
ing from various conditions such as Parkinson’s disease. Over 
the next three years, the collaboration will also foster closer 
working relations between medical practitioners and engi-
neers through annual fellowships and student attachment pro-
grammes..Associate Professor Ng Wai Hoe, Medical Director 
of the National Neuroscience Institute, said, “Innovation 
occurs at intersections of disciplines, knowledge and exper-
tise. Doctors have a deep understanding of clinical needs from 
their everyday interactions with patients. Our unique collabo-
ration brings these medical needs to engineering laboratories 
– an environment where imagination is encouraged in the 
form of technological advances and capabilities.

“The rapidly ageing population will lead to a significant rise 
in neurological diseases globally. By harnessing the power of 
the human brain, neurotechnology can provide solutions to 
revolutionise the treatment of brain disorders. This partner-
ship has great potential to be an innovation launchpad for 
neurotechnology.”

Professor Lam Khin Yong, NTU’s Chief of Staff and Vice 
President for Research, said, “This collaboration creates a 
unique multidisciplinary research environment by integrat-
ing healthcare with both medical and engineering expertise 
from NTU’s Lee Kong Chian School of Medicine and College 
of Engineering.

“This will not only nurture next-generation doctors armed 
with a multidisciplinary skillset to meet Singapore’s healthcare 
needs, but also enhance medical technologies to diagnose and 
treat neurological conditions more effectively.”
https://tinyurl.com/NNI-report 

Example of tongue model animations of the GIPSA-Lab articulatory talking head from 
ultrasound images, using the Integrated Cascaded Gaussian Mixture Regression algo-
rithm for the sound [ata]
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non-invasive diagnosis of diastolic 
heart failure by cardiovascular  
magnetic resonance

Two new studies on diastolic heart failure are starting at the 
German Centre for Cardiovascular Research (DZHK). They 
will investigate whether this form of heart failure can be better 
diagnosed and its causes clarified by cardiovascular magnetic 
resonance imaging (CMR).

Diastolic heart failure, also called heart failure with pre-
served ejection fraction (HFpEF), is a disease whose name  
appears contradictory at first glance. Patients exhibit the 
symptoms of systolic heart failure; for example, they suffer 
from dyspnoea and water retention. Yet unlike with systolic 
heart failure, the pumping power of the heart is not impaired. 
In fact, the problem with HFpEF is that the left ventricle is stiff 
and does not sufficiently fill with blood. Whether the heart 
is insufficiently filled with blood is hard to measure with the 
non-invasive methods currently used, such as an ultrasound 
examination, and is often only identified late. Invasive meth-
ods are more exact, but expensive, onerous, and they cannot 
identify the causes of the disease.

The multicentre study DECIPHER HFpEF DZHK  headed 
by Prof. E Nagel of the University Hospital Frankfurt aims to 
establish cardiovascular magnetic resonance imaging (CMR) 
of the heart as the standard method for diagnosing HFpEF. 
To this end, the study will compare the CMR data with the 
results of the present gold standard in the diagnosis of HFpEF, 
namely invasive hemodynamics, where patients are examined 
using a cardiac catheter. In order to obtain a comprehensive 
picture of the validity of CMR, Nagel and his colleagues are 
also comparing the CMR measurements to the results of 
ultrasound examinations and analyses of myocardial tissue 
samples.

Using these data, the researchers aim to investigate whether 
CMR can help clarify why the disease arises, especially since 
the underlying cause of diastolic heart failure can vary greatly. 
For example, it can be caused by an inflammation of the 
heart muscle (myocardium), thickening of the myocardium, 
or decreased blood flow to the myocardium due to changes 
to the smallest blood vessels. CMR procedures developed in 
recent years enable these parameters to be assessed and are 
for the first time merged in a combined examination in the 
study. This is because, unlike an ultrasound examination, these 

new procedures can not only measure the flow and filling of 
the ventricle, but also visualize whether the heart muscle is 
inflamed, whether there is a pathological proliferation of the 
connective tissue, or whether there is a change to the small 
vessels.

“Only once the causes are clear can patients receive tar-
geted medicinal therapy, because the treatment of myocardial 
inflammation differs entirely to that of a circulatory disorder”, 
explains Nagel. “Significant therapeutic studies are only pos-
sible once we can distinguish between the various patient 
subgroups.” DECIPHER HFpEF-DZHK12 aims to lay the 
foundation for this. It is the first multicentre study on the 
diagnosis of HFpEF worldwide. In addition to  Frankfurt am 
Main, the DZHK sites in Berlin, Heidelberg, Göttingen, and 
Bad Nauheim are also participating. If the results are positive, 
the study could lead to a modification of the guidelines for 
diagnosing HFpEF.

Complementing this work, a pilot study on a novel 
method of diagnosing HFpEF that goes one step fur-
ther is also starting, this time at the Göttingen DZHK 
site. Headed by Dr. Andreas Schuster, researchers will test 
whether the newly developed real-time CMR technol-
ogy is suitable for the early and safe diagnosis of HFpEF. 
This pioneering technology was developed by Professor 
Jens Frahm of the Max Planck Institute for Biophysical 
Chemistry in Göttingen and is currently only available in 
a few centers worldwide. It enables patients to create physi-
cal stress on their bodies during CMR measurements since 
with real-time CMR the patients can breathe freely during 
the examination. They do not have to hold their breath 
during measurements as they have to with standard tech-
niques. This is made possible through an unprecedented 
acceleration of the MR system, whereby entire recordings 
of the heart movement are captured in one to two heart 
beats. With the help of this technology, the researchers at 
the Göttingen site now aim to define CMR parameters 
that can replace a hemodynamics stress test of the right 
ventricle. This stress test is usually conducted using a car-
diac catheter and is one of the most sensitive and specific 
diagnostic procedures for HFpEF.

 
The current “gold standard” method for diagnosis of HFpEF is by hemodynamic 
metyhods.Shown above  are PV Loops measurements in HFpEF. From Borlaug and 
Kass. Heart Fail Clin 2010 

The second study evaluating the use of CMR for HFpEF will use a real-time CMR 
which does not require patient breath-hold and so allows exercise to be carried out 
during the CMR scan. 
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 “When you do physical work or exercise, the heart 
beats faster. Thus, the time in which the heart is filled with 
oxygen-rich blood is reduced and any difficulty with the 
filling of the ventricle that may exist becomes even clearer”, 
Dr. S Backhaus of the Heart Center Göttingen explains 
the concept of the stress test. In the study, the patients 
must ride a bike for the stress test during the CMR. To do 
this, a kind of stationary exercise bike is installed on the 
examination couch, so that patients can cycle while lying 
down during the CMR. In the process, the researchers 
measure the heart rate, which should reach between 100 
and 110 beats per minute, in order to establish more clearly 
where the difficulty with filling the ventricle lies. The CMR 
examination will also be carried out at rest and will be 
compared with the results of the invasive hemodynamics, 
also conducted at rest and under stress. The advantage of 
the stress test during the CMR for the patients is that it is 
non-invasive, there is no exposure to radiation and yet it 
still produces detailed images with a high resolution for a 
precise diagnosis.
http://www.cardiac-imaging.org/decipher--hfpef.html

clinically undiagnosed but radiologically 
evident spine fractures in older men

Fewer than a 
quarter of new 
vertebral fractures 
are clinically diag-
nosed, yet they 
often cause symp-
toms. Prior data 
in women suggest 
that incident clini-
cally undiagnosed 
radiographic verte-
bral fractures (VFs) 
often are symptom-
atic, but misclassi-
fication of incident 
clinical VF may 
have biased these 
estimates. There 

are no comparable data in men. In a study of older men in the 
general population now published in the Journal of Bone and 
Mineral Research, clinically undiagnosed vertebral fractures 
that were evident on X-rays were associated with higher likeli-
hood of back pain and limited physical activity. (Fink HA et 
al, Association of Incident, Clinically Undiagnosed Radiographic 
Vertebral Fractures With Follow-Up Back Pain Symptoms in 
Older Men: the Osteoporotic Fractures in Men (MrOS) Study. J 
Bone Miner Res. 2017. doi: 10.1002/jbmr.3215 

The findings build on similar results previously reported in 
older women and point to the need for more effective strate-
gies to detect and prevent vertebral fractures.

“Preventing these fractures may reduce back pain and 
related disability in older men,” wrote the authors.
https://tinyurl.com/Fink-et-al-paper

Mr guided focused ultrasound shows 
promise for treating parkinson’s tremor 

An initial test to determine if a scalpel-free form of 
brain surgery can reduce tremor caused by Parkinson’s 
disease has produced encouraging results. Further 
research is warranted, the researchers conclude in a 
paper published recently (Bond AE et al. Safety and 
Efficacy of Focused Ultrasound Thalamotomy for 
Patients With Medication-Refractory, Tremor-Dominant 
Parkinson Disease: A Randomized Clinical Trial. JAMA 
Neurol. 2017 Oct 30) 

The small pilot study was led by Dr Jeff Elias of the 
University of Virginia School of Medicine, and was 
also conducted at Swedish Neuroscience Institute in 
Seattle. Twenty-seven participants with tremor-domi-
nant Parkinson’s disease were enrolled in the study; the 
research team randomly assigned 20 to be treated with 
focused ultrasound waves on their brains, while the oth-
ers received a fake procedure, to account for any poten-
tial placebo effect. (They were later offered the oppor-
tunity to have the actual procedure). All had tremor 
that had resisted medical treatment, and all continued 
taking their existing Parkinson’s medication. The trial 
participants who received the focused ultrasound pro-
cedure had a 62 percent median improvement in their 
hand tremor three months later. Those who underwent 
a sham procedure also improved but to a lesser degree, 
however, suggesting some placebo effect. Additional 
testing is needed to better establish the effectiveness of 
focused ultrasound for Parkinson’s tremor, the research-
ers concluded.

The median age of trial participants was 67.8 years, 
and 26 were male. The most significant side effects 
reported were mild numbness on one side of the body, 
which later improved, and numbness of the face and 
finger, which were persistent. Two subjects also expe-
rienced partial weakness that recovered or improved 
during the study. The researchers believe that a larger, 
multicenter study is needed to better define the poten-
tial role of focused ultrasound in managing Parkinson’s 
disease. 

“Our findings suggest that the patients likely to ben-
efit from this approach are those for whom tremor 
reduction is enough to improve their quality of life,” said 
UVA researcher Dr Binit Shah.
https://tinyurl.com/Bond-et-al-paper


